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Differ
Differences and lack of specific guidance in
the Federal Travel Regulations and procurement regulations for DOD and civilian agencies allow Federal employees and contractors to be paid different amounts for similar
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the costs incurred.
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and (2) require justification
for the extra
cost of corporate aircraft and first-class
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addition, savings may be realized by encouraging contractors to use the Federal contract airline program.
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The Honorable John L. Burton
Chairman, Subcommittee on Government
Activities
and Transportation
Committee on Government Operations
House of Representatives
Dear Mr. Chairman:
in response to your request of June 12, 1980,
This report,
compares the different
reimbursement policies
and procedures
for
travel
and relocation
costs incurred
by'Federa1
employees and
contractor
personnel and identifies
opportunities
for savings in
travel
costs.
We requested but did not receive comments on this report
from the Department of Defense and the General Services Administration.
We did, however, receive comments from the Office
of Management and Budget.
we are sending copies of this
As arranged with your office,
report to selected committees of the Congress and to the Director,
Office of Management and Budget: the Secretary
of Defense: and the
General
Services
Administration.
Administrator,
Sincerely

yours,

Comptroller
General
of the United States

A

COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S
REPORT

FEDERAL AND CONTRACTOR
EMPLOYEE TRAVEL AND
RELOCATION COST
REIMBURSEMENTS DIFFER

DIGEST
-----The Chairman,
Government Activities
and
Transportation
Subcommittee,
House Committee
on Government Operations,
requested
that GAO campare actual
travel
reimbursements at selected
Federal contractors
with
current
rates authorized
for Federal employees to determine
whether there was
fair
reimbursement
and whether there might
be opportunities
to reduce travel
costs
incurred
by contractor
personnel
on Government cost-reimbursement-type
contracts.
(See p. 1.)
Federal civilian
employees and contractor
personnel
receive
different
reimbursements
for their
travel
and relocation
costs.
Relocation
allowances
for both are inadeRelocation
inducements
are also
quate;
being paid to contractor
personnel
but not
to Federal
employees because of divergent
(See p. 5.)
regulations.
Travel and relocation
reimbursements
for
Federal
civilian
employees are governed by
the Federal Travel Regulations,
while reimbursements
for contractors
are covered by
separate
procurement
regulations
for the
Department
of Defense (DOD) and civilian
agencies.
(See p. 1.)
No information
exists
on the total
amounts
of contractor
travel
costs,
but about
two-thirds
of the 268 contractors
responding to GAO's survey reported
charging
$640
million
in travel
and relocation
costs
during
fiscal
year 1980 on Government contracts.
(See p+ 1.)

Tear Sheet. Ulpon remwak, the report
cover date should be noted hereon.
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REXMBUR~SEME@JTS
DX#FER AND RELOCATION
ALLCW&KE:S ARE I%ADEQUATE
While the regulations
far reimbursing
travel
and relocation
costs of Federal and contractor employees both differ,
a much greater
difference
occurs in the reimbursement
of relocation
expenses than for temporary
travel
expenses +, At the three contractors
GAO visited,
there was a d-percent
difference
in reimbursements for temporary
travel
than allowances
for
Federal employees' and a 3O-percent
difference
in relocation
payments.
While these results
cannot be generalized
to all Federal employee
and contractor
travel
in a statistical
sense,
they are probably
representative
of practices
Government-wide
because they operate
under the
same travel
regulations.
(See p. 5.)
Forty-seven
percent
of the corporations
responding to GAO's survey believed
Federal
travel
and
relocation
regulations
had an adverse effect
on
their
operations.
Relocation
costs that cannot
be charged
against
Government contracts
were
the most frequently
mentioned
concern.
Thirty
contractors
reported
that they also incurred
$5.8 million
in relocation
costs doing business
with the Government which were not allocated
to
Government contracts.
(See p. 11.)
Studies by the General Services
Administration
and DOD showed that current
relocation
allowances for Federal employees and contractor
personnel are inadequate.
The agencies have proposed changes to their
regulations
to increase
these allowances.
(See p. 12.)
TRAVEL SAVINGS POSSIBLE
Corporate
aircraft
charges are challenged
each
year by the Defense Contract
Audit Agency.
While not yet resolved
at the time of GAO's
review,
the Defense Contract
Audit Agency questioned about $0 million
of a total
of $9.6 million of corporate
aircraft
costs for calendar
years 1976 through 1980 at two of the three
contractors
GAO visited.
In these cases, the

contractors
did no:,t demonstrate
that such use
was necs'ss,ar$ olr that the increased
cost was
commens'urate'tifth
advantages
gained.
Questionable corporate
aircraft
costs are charged to
Government cont"racts
because DOD and civilian
procurement
r/~lgy$9tfons
do not require
specific
justificat?on
in Csach instance.
(See p* 14.)
First-class
air charges are also challenged
by
the Defense Contract
Audit Agency, primarily
because the eontractors
did not successfully
demonstrate
that the use of such accommodations
was necessary.
Contractors'
interpretations
of DOD procur;ement
regulations
result
in varying
and it is not known how much firstpractices,
class travel
is charged to Government contracts.
One contractor's
first-class
travel
charges
for 1978 exceeded the first-class
travel
costs
reported
for al.1 l?ederal employees during
1981.
(See p. 15.)
The Federal contract
airline
program provid'es
Federal travelers
with the use of specified
The General Services
airlines
at lower rates.
Administration
estimates
annual savings of over
$35 million
are being achieved by the program.
Federal contractors
with cost-reimbursable
contracts
were entitled
to use the program but
were not generally
aware of this service.
(See p. 17.)
DOD contractors
allocated
travel
or relocation
costs as either
direct
charges or indirect
All
costs added as part of overhead charges.
contractors
said travel
and relocation
claims
Most audits were made by an inwere audited.
dependent segment of the contractors'
operations
Also, DOD
and occurred
before reimbursement.
contractors
with negotiated
contracts
were
subject
to audit by the Defense Contract
Audit
Agency.
(See app. I.)
RECOMMENDATIONS
GAO recommends that the Secretary
of Defense
General Services
Adminand the Administrator,
revise
the relocation
allowances
to
istration,

reflect
specific

their
proposed
justification

and first-class

travel

changes and require
for corporate
aircraft
charges.

GAO recommends also that the Administrator,
General Services
Administration,
provide
information o'n the Federal contract
airline
program
to all Federal. agencies
for dissemination
to
their
contractors.
(See p. 1.8.)
AGENCY C@IlHENTS
On April
6, 1982, GAO provided
the Director,
Office
of Management and Budget: the Secretary
General Servof Defensmet and the Administrator,
with draft
copies of this
ices Administration:
report
and requested
that they provide
comments
within
30 days,
Comments were not provided
by
DOD and the General Services
Administration
in
this time frame: hence, the report
is being issued without
their
official
position
on these
matters.
The Office
of Management and Budget said it did
not believe
that equity
requires
that reimbursement policies
governing
Federal employee travel
and contractor
travel
be identical.
GAO clarified those sections
of the report
to emphasize
that Federal employees
and contractors
be fairly
reimbursed
for travel
costs incurred.
The Office
said the report
identified
some areas where
The Office
said it
improvements
can be made.
is working with DOD and the General Services
Administration
to improve implementation
of
procurement
policies
regarding
travel
reimbursements and explore
ways to increase
contractors'
use of Federal air fare and other travel
discounts.
(See app. V.)
CONTRACTORCOMMENTS
Two contractors
report
agreed

commenting on a draft
of this
that the relocation
allowances
for Federal and contractor
employees are too
low and should be increased
to compensate
(See p. 19.)
for costs being incurred.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The Chairman,
Subcommittee
on Government Activities
and
Transportation,
House Committee on Government Operations,
requested
us to determine
the extent that travel
costs incurred
by contractor
personnel
on Government cost-reimbursement-type
contracts
might be reduced.
More specifically,
the Chairman
wanted to know how much contractor
travel
occurred:
how it is
computed, billed,
and audited:
and whether studies
have been
made or are being made concerning
the matter.
Subsequent discussions
with the Subcommittee
office
indicated
interest
in
rates paid to contractor
personnel
while on travel,
the regulations
governing
travel,
and a review of travel
at selected
contractors
to compare actual
reimbursements
with current
rates
authorized
for Federal employees.
Information
on contractor
billing
and auditing
of travel
costs is included
in appendix I.
EXTENT OF GOVERNMENTPROCUREMENT
AND CONTRACTORTRAVEL
In fiscal
year 1980, the latest
year for which. data was
available
during our review,
the Government spent $110.2 billion for the direct
purchase of property
and services
from
the private
sector.
Eighty-eight
billion
dollars
(80 percent)
of these procurements
were negotiated
price contracts
(these
include
cost-reimbursement-type
contracts):
$9.9 billion
(9 percent)
were formally
advertised
contracts:
and $12.3 billion
(11 percent)
were procured
through other methods, such
as the Federal
Supply Schedule.
No information
exists
on the total
amount of travel
costs
of
included
in Federal contracts.
However, about two-thirds
the 268 contractors
responding
to our survey reported
charging
$640.8 million
in travel
and relocation
costs during
fiscal
The
year 1980 on Federal contracts
which totaled
$36 billion.
other contractors
with sales of $10 billion
to the Government
did not provide
travel
cost data.
(See p. 2 for information
on the number of contractors
surveyed and the type of information requested.)
REGULATIONS COVERING FEDERAL TRAVEL EXPENSES
Travel expenses under Federal contracts
are basically
governed by two laws controlling
Government procurement--the
Armed Services
Procurement
Act and the Federal Property
and
Defense agency contractors
are
Administrative
Services
Act.

reimbursed
far travel
expenses according
to the regulations
issued by the Department
of Defense (DOD).
The General
Services
Administration
(GSA) issues procurement
regulations
for civilian
agencies.
Individual
Government agencies also
issue their
own procurement
regulations,
as part of the Code
of Federal
Regulations.
Within the Office
of-Management
and
Budget, the Office
of Federal Procurement
Policy
is responsible
for improving
the economy, efficiency,
and effectiveness
of the Government-wide
procurement
process and for providing
overall
direction
for procurement
policies,
regulations,
procedures,
and forms.
We were mainly interested
in comparing the travel
provisions of these regulations
with travel
allowances
for Federal
civilian
employees as set out in the Federal
Travel Regulations
(FTRs) which are promulgated
by GSA. (See app. II for a detailed
comparison
of these provisions.)
OBJECTIVES,

SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY

Our basic objectives
were to obtain
data on the amount
of Federal contractor
travel,
identify
the potential
for cost
reductions,
and compare travel
allowances
for Federal and
contractor
employees.
We also wanted to obtain
information
on how travel
costs were being computed, billed,
and audited;
to determine
whether any studies
had been made or were being
made regarding
the subject;
and to ascertain
contractors'
concerns about Federal procurement
regulations
in the travel
area.
Because it was not possible
to readily
determine
the total
extent of Federal contractor
travel,
we concentrated
on DOD
contracts,
which totaled
about $82.9 billion,
or 75 percent,
of the Federal procurements
during
fiscal
year 1980.
We sent two questionnaires
to 95 companies that received
$50 million
or more in DOD contract
awards during
fiscal
year
1980.
We identified
the companies using a DOD publication
of
companies receiving
the largest
dollar
volume of prime contract
awards during
fiscal
year 1980.
The first
questionnaire
(see app. III)
asked the contractors about the effect
of Federal travel
and relocation
regulations on their
operations
and the changes needed in the regulations,
and it requested
studies
on travel
and relocation
policies
and controls.
The second questionnaire
(see app. IV) asked
specific
information
on such matters
as contractor
travel
and
relocation
policies,
the amount of travel
and relocation
costs
charged to the Government,
how these costs were allocated
to
Government contracts,
and sales to the Government for fiscal
year 1980.
We asked for separate
responses
to the second
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questiannaire
$10 million
1980.

fram alk company components that
in sales

to the Government

during

had at least
fiscal
year

We sent follawup
letters
to companies that failed
to
respond to our initial
request.
If companies still
did not
respond, we caLled them.
These efforts
produced an 8l-percent
Of the 95 companies solicited,
77 companies
response rate.
with 268 components returned
the questionnaires
by the cutoff
the initial
request was
date, which was about 3 months after
mailed.
We also reviewed the travel
policies
and procedures
at
three major DOD contractors.
Each had $50 million
or more in
sales to DOD during fiscal
year 1980 and were located
in
different
parts of the country--Southwest,
Midwest,
and on the
We compared entitlements
under contractor
travel
west coast.
policies
with amounts allowed
Federal employees under similar
By applying
the FTRs to 620 randomly selected
circumstances.
trips
by contractor
employees,
we determined
if contractor
personnel
received
different
travel
and relocation
reimbursements than a Federal employee would receive.
The 620 trips
are summarized below:
Contractor
location

Number of trips
for
Business
Relocation

Total

trips

Southwest

146

7

153

Midwest

210

20

230
237

West coast

39
-581
Z620
ZZ=
Because of the large number of contractors,
we did not try
However, we
to project
our findings
to a travel
universe.
believe
the problems we identified
from our samples and quesWhile these results
cannot be
tionnaires
are not isolated.
generalized
to all Federal employee and contractor
travel
in
they
are
probably
representative
of
praca statistical
sense,
tices
Government-wide
because they operate
under the same
travel
regulations.
Total

We (1) interviewed
contractor,
DOD, and GSA officials,
(2) reviewed
travel
and relocation
policies
and procedures,
(3) reviewed travel
accounting
systems and controls,
(4) developed information
on the use of corporate
aircraft,
con(5) reand first-class
airline
travel,
tract
airline
service,
(6) reviewed
viewed Defense Contract
Audit Agency reports,
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and analyzed
various
travel
studies,
L/ and (7) compared contractor
travel
palicies
to the FTRs. While we compared temporary travel
reimburs'emsnts,
we limited
ourselves
to addressing
fair
reimbursement
of relocation
costs only since the differences here were the mare significant.
To help obtain
reliable
information
and candid responses,
we agreed not to identify
any contractors
in this report.
This review was made in accordance with our Office's
current
"Standards
for Audit of Governmental
Organizations,
Programs,
and Functions."
Activities,

&/Made by the Employee Relocations
Council
(a private
organization concerned with the transfer
of corporate
employees)
and
Merrill
Lynch Relocation
Management, Incorporated.
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CHAPTER 2
FEDE'RAL TRAVEL REI&3URSEMENT POLICIES

DIFFER

AND RE~LOICATXON
AL~LOWANCES
ARE INADEQUATE
The Government reimburses
contractors
and Federal employees
different
amounts for similar
travel
and relocation
costs inAlso, travel
and
curred while conducting
Government business.
relocation
reimbursements
vary from one contractor
to another.
Federal procurement
regulations
allow contractors
to charge
travel
and relocation
costs to contract
expenditures
so long as
Lacking criteria
for determining
the charges are "reasonable."
contracting
officers
have generally
accepted
what is reasonable,
the regulations
these charges without
question.
In contrast,
for reimbursing
Federal
employees are quite
specific
for given
situations
and set ceilings
on allowable
amounts.
Our comparison
of travel
reimbursements
showed that,
for
temporary
duty travel,
contractor
employee reimbursements
were
In addition,
slightly
different
than that for Federal employees.
while relocation
payments to contractor
employees were 30 percent
different,
studies
by DOD and GSA determined
that relocation
allowances
for both contractor
and Federal employees were inadequate.
The agencies proposed to increase
the allowances
but had
not incorporated
the changes in their
regulations
at the time we
completed
our review.
Some contractors
are reimbursed
for questionable
costs of
corporate-owned
aircraft
operations
and first-class
airline
DOD contractors
were not aware of
In addition,
accommodations.
GSA's Federal contract
airlines
and do not make use of their
services.

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CONTRACTORAND
FEDERAL EMPLOYEE TRAVEL REGULATIONS
The travel
regulations
for Federal employees allow specific
amounts, while the procurement
regulations
generally
limit
This includes
reimbursereimbursement
to "reasonable"
amounts.
ment for the use of private
vehicles
and the costs of lodging
and subsistence
on business
trips,
en route travel,
temporary
and relocation
inducements.
residential
transactions,
quarters,
reimbursements
for tempoAt the three contractors
we visited,
rary travel
were 4 percent
different
than allowances
for Federal
employees and relocation
payments were 30 percent different.
The differences
caused by the varying
regulations
are discussed
(See app. II for a table combelow by type of travel
expense.
paring
the differences
in the regulations.)
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Private

automobiles

The FTRs allow 20 esnts a mile for the use of private
automobiles.
(Prior
to Dec. 6, 1981, this rate was 22.5 cents
a mile.)
The procurement
regulations
allow reimbursement
of
actual
expenses,
a mileage rate,
or a combination
of the two
provided
the method used does not result
in an unreaso'nable
charge.
The mileage rate paid by the contractors
responding
to our questionnaires
ranged from 15 cents to 25 cents.
The mileage
rate for three contractors
we visited
ran,ged
from 17 cents to 20 cents.
Our comparison
of their
mileage
expenses for 581 trips
with estimated
mileage expenses using
difference:
the FTR rate resulted
in the following
Expenses using FTRs
Contractor
expenses
Difference

$7,443
6,086
Q&357

a/Our comparison
is based on a 22.5-cent
FTR rate effective
This rate was reduced on December 6, 1981,
during our review.
to 20 cents, which,
if used, would reduce the difference
to
$529.
Lodging

and subsistence

The FTRs allow reimbursement
of lodging
and subsistence
expenses at a per diem rate not to exceed $50, except when actual
expenses are reimbursed
due to unusual travel
circumstances
or
travel
to a designated
high-rate
geographical
area.
Actual
expenses are not to exceed a range of $56 to $75, depending on
the location.
The procurement
regulations
allow actual
expenses,
a per
diem basis,
or a combination
of the two provided
the method
used does not result
in an unreasonable
charge.
Most of
subsistence
lodging
and
example,
96
ceiling
for
ceiling
for
and A31, for

the contractors
responding
to our lodging
and
questions
normally
reimbursed
actual
expenses for
subsistence
without
any dollar
ceiling.
As an
percent
of the respondents
had no specific
dollar
lodging,
and 81 percent
did not specify
a dollar
subsistence.
(See app. IV, questions
A20, A24,
details
on these responses.)

All three contractors
we visited
normally
reimbursed
actual
lodging
expenses without
a dollar
limit.
One contractor
reimbursed
actual
subsistence
expenses without
dollar
limits,
and two contractors
normally
reimbursed
subsistence
on both an
actual
basis without
a dollar
limit
and on a per diem basis,
depending on the duration
of the trip
or the employee's
position.
6

Our comparison
expenses for
FTR criteria

of contractor-incurred
581 trips
resulted

lodging
and subsistence
versus the same trips
when applying
the
in
the following
differences.
Contractars

Lo'dging

Subsistence

Total

Using

$ .65,742
53,925

$ .maLa

51,595

$124,413

FTRs

. $119,667

Difference
$7,076
(2,330)

$4,746

Relocations
For en route travel,
the FTRs allow reimbursement
of a per
diem rate not to exceed $50 for an employee,
75 percent
of
employee's
rate for spouse if traveling
with employee ($50 if
not traveling
with employee),
75 percent
of employee's
rate for
family
members 12 years and older,
and 50 percent
if under
12 years.
The private
automobile
mileage
reimbursement
rates
range from a cents for one traveler
to 15 cents for four or more
travelers.
Reimbursement
is limited
to one automobile
except
in special
circumstances.
This relocation
reimbursement
is
not allowed
for family
members of new hires.
The procurement
regulations
allow reimbursement
of transportation,
lodging,
subsistence,
and incidental
expenses of
the employee and members of the immediate
family
on an'actual
expense basis or a mileage or per diem basis for en route travel.
Reimbursement
can also be a combination
of the two, provided
the method used does not result
in an unreasonable
charge.
The
number of automobiles
is not specified.
the FTRs allow reimbursement
for up
For temporary
quarters,
Actual
to 30 days less any time used for a house-hunting
trip.
expenses are paid up to a percentage
of the maximum rate for each
locality.
(See lodging
and subsistence
above for maximum rates.)
The reimbursement
is reduced every 10 days, as follows:

This

1.

During the first
10 days, the FTRs pay 75 percent of
the maximum rate for an employee and two-thirds
of
the employee's
rate for each-family
member.

2.

of
During the second 10 days, the FTRs pay two-thirds
the maximum rate for an employee and two-thirds
of
the employee's
rate for each family
member.

3.

of
During the third
10 days, the FTRs pay one-half
the maximum rate for an employee and one-half
of the
employee's
rate for each family
member.

reimbursement

is not applicable
7

for

new hires.

Under the POD and civilian
procurement
regulations,
reimbursement
for tesrmporas'y quarters
is allowed
for up to 316 days
and 30 days, 33Mlp@CtiVhly,
less any time used for a house-hunting
trip.
For eligibluesl persons,
allowable
costs and dollar
Limits
are not addressed.
Most contractors
responding
to our questionnaire
reimbursed
actual
lodging
and subristence
expenses incurred
by employees
and their
e~pc%usesns~
on house-hunting
trips
and incurred
by employees and their
spouses and dependent(s)
during en route travel
and when occupying
temporary
quarters
on transfers.
Most contractors
rsfmbursed
these expenses without
any dollar
ceilings.
The mileage rate paid for private
automobile-s
during en route
travel
ranged from 8 cents to 25 cents.
Most contractors
reimbursed for up to two automobiles
when an employee was transferred.
A table of the percentage
of respondents
to our relocation
lodging
and subsistence
questions
who reimbursed
actual
expenses
without
specifying
dolklar ceilings
follows.
For
employees'
spouses

For
employees

For
employees'
dependents

-------------(Percent)-----------------

House-hunting
trips:
Lodging
Subsistence

94
69

94
69

91
50

En route travel:
Lodging
Subsistence

94
69

93
69

94
69

Temporary quarters:
Lodging
Subsistence

88
64

88
79

90
63

(See app.

IV,

question

E2, for

details

on these

responses.)

The contractors
we visited
reimbursed
lodging
and subsistence expenses incurred
by employees and their
spouses on househunting
trips
and incurred'by
employees and their
spouses and
dependents
during
en route travel
and while occupying
temporary
quarters
in most instances
without
any dollar
ceiling.
One contractor
reimbursed
actual
expenses without
any dollar
ceiling.
Another contractor
reimbursed
actual
expenses for house hunting
and en route travel
and actual:lodging
expenses plus a flat
The third
contractor
reimdaily
rate for temporary
quarters.
bursed actual
expenses without
any dollar
ceiling
or a per diem
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All three contracrate depending
on the employee's
position.
tors limited
the time period to 30 days for which temporary
The contractors
reimbursed
quarters
expenses were reimbursed.
for the use of two automobiles
en route at mileage rates ranging
from 18 cents to 20 cents for each vehicle.
Our comparison
of the relocation
expenses paid by these
three contractors
in 39 instances
with estimated
expenses using
FTR criteria
resulted
in these differences:
Contractors
Lodging
Subsistence
Mileage
Total
Residential

Using

FTRs

Difference

$13,987
14,328
7,542

$12,007
11,426
4,188

$1,980
2,902
3,354

$35,857

$27,621

$8,236

transactions

The FTRs allow reimbursement
of expenses for canceling
a
rental
agreement,
selling
expenses up to the lesser of 10 percent
of the selling
price or $8,000, and purchase expenses up to the
No reimlesser of 5 percent
of the purchase price or $4,000..
bursement is allowed
for new hires.
The DOD and civilian
procurement
regulations
allow reimbursement of the expense of canceling
an unexpired
lease up to
three times the monthly rent and selling
expenses and continuing
ownership
costs of an unsold vacant former residence
up to
11.5 percent
and 8 percent,
respectively,
of the selling
price.
The DOD regulations
allow incidental
purchase expenses,
such
The DOD
as connecting
and disconnecting
household
appliances.
regulations
disallow
all of these expenses for new hires
except
The civilian
regulations
disallow
lease cancellation
costs.
all of these expenses for new hires.
Most contractors
responding
to the
reimbursed
an employee for the expenses
residence
and purchasing
a replacement
limit
or a maximum
reimbursable
dollar
purchase price was usually
not specified.
contractor
responses on reimbursing
the
transactions
follow.

applicable
questions
of selling
an existing
A maximum
residence.
percentage
of selling
or
Two schedules
of
expenses of residential

Percentage
E:mployees
Types of expemm

of Contractors
fair Rasidential

reimburesred

Brokers'
fees and commissions
Mortgage interest
differential
Title
search,
certificate,
or
abstract
fees
Title
insurance
premiums
Recording
fees
Appraisal
fees
Legal fees
a/This

expense

That Reimb,ur;h9sd
TransaetigJjg
1'

item

is

(note

99
73

a)

96
88
95
93
92

not reimbursable

on Government

Percentage
of Contractors
That
Specify
a Maximum Reimbursable
Expenses

Do Not
Limit

Percentaqe

Selling
Purchasing
(See app.
responses.)

contracts.

of contractors
71
61

IV,

questions

Fl,

F2, and F4, for

details

on these

Inducements
The FTRs do not allow for payment of inducements
to encourUnder the procurement
regulations,
age employees to relocate.
relocation
inducements
are not specifically
addressed,
but reimbursement
for allowances
for temporary
relocation
pay, location
allowances,
hardship
pay, incentive
pay, and cost-of-living
differentials
are allowed
as compensation
for personal
services.
Compensation
for personal
services
is limited
in total
to a
reasonable
amount for services
rendered.
We found that relocation inducements
have been used to provide
some contractor
employees with 'additional
compensation
for transfers
when the
relocation
allowances
are considered
inadequate.
Of the contractors
that responded to our questions
on paying
relocation
inducements
(97 percent of the total
respondents),
46 percent
paid special
allowances
to induce their
employees to
relocate.
Only 27 percent
of these identified
the amount of
relocation
inducements
paid out during fiscal
year 1980.
This
amount was about $8 million,
of which about $1 million
was
charged to the Government.
(See app. IV, section
H, and questions J6 and J7'for
details
on these responses.)
Two of the contractors
ments to their
employees.

we visited
paid relocation
induceOne contractor
estimated
that it
10

charged over $367,000 of its fiscal
year 1980 relocation
inducements
to the Government.
The other contractor
declined
to furnish
an estimate.
Qne contractor
told us that the term
is a misnomer and such payments were
"relocation
inducements"
made to reimburse
employees for extra moving costs not permitted
by the current
relocation
allowance
regulations.
CONTRACTORS' COMMENTSON PROCUREMENT
REGULATIONS
Forty-seven
percent
of the respondents
to our questionnaire
believed
Federal
regulations
governing
travel
and relocation
expenses had an adverse effect
on their
operations.
An additional
16 percent
indicated
no adverse effect
but voiced specific
problems with existing
regulations.
Thirty
contractors
reported
$5.8 million
in relocation
costs
that could not be allocated
to the Government.
Among these were
real estate
transactions,
certain
relocation
inducements,
taxes
caused by relocation,
relocation
expenses over 30 days, new hire
relocations,
insurance
on household
goods, and miscellaneous
relocation
costs.
The concerns

most frequently

noted

by contractors

follow:

--Certain
costs,
such as closing
costs for disposition
current
home and miscellaneous
expenses associated
relocation
and buying a new home, were not allowed.

of
with

--The limit
temporary

and

on the numbers of days for
quarters
was unrealistic.

--Certain
normal

costs not allowed
for
costs of doing business

--Certain
location

costs associated
with
were not allowed.

--Mortgage
rate differential
addressed
in the regulations.

house hunting

newly hired
and'should
acquiring

assistance

employees were
be allowed.
a home at a new

payments

were not

--Closing
costs and continuing
costs of ownership
of the
vacant former residence,
such as maintenance
of building
could not exceed a percentage
of the sale
and grounds,
price of the property
being sold.
--Payments
for employee
reimbursed
relocation

income taxes resulting
costs were unallowable.

--Quantitative
substitute

and use of formulas
or ratios
costs were impractical.

for

criteria
actual

11

from
as a

The contractors
generally
believed
that all necessary
and
reasonable
costs incurred
for travel
or relocation
on Governmentrelated
projects
should be chargeable
against
a contract.
RELOCATION ALLOWANCES ARE INADEQUATE
GSA and the Office
of Personnel
Management, in coordination
with the Office
of Management and Budget, conducted
a comprehensive study of the adequacy of employee relocation
allowances.
This review included
a sampling of employees who moved during
fiscal year 1979 and was conducted to obtain
actual
costs and other
related
problems
encountered
during their
relocation.
Based on the data obtained
from this study,
relocation
allowances for Federal
employees were considered
inadequate
and in
the March 20, 1981, 'Federal
Register,"
GSA proposed changes to
the FTRs' relocation
allowances.
The proposed changes that relate
to the areas discussed
above follow.
the private
vehicle
mileage reimburseFor en route travel,
ment rate would be increased
to a range of 15 cents for one traveler to 21 cents for four or more travelers.
The reimbursement
sistence
for temporary
10 days to 100 percent
the employee.

of actual
expenses for lodging
and subquarters
would be increased
for the first
of the maximum rate for the locality
for

Residential
transactions
would be changed by increasing
the
reimbursement
for selling
expenses to the lesser of 10 percent
of
the selling
price or $15,000 and purchase expenses to the lesser
of 5 percent
of the purchase price or $5,000.
still

As of May 1982,
pending.

action

on these

proposed

FTR changes

was

The Defense Acquisition
Regulatory
Council
is the body
through which provisions
of the DOD procurement
regulations
are
In response to industry
and Government requests,
the
amended.
Council
evaluated
data reflecting
current
policies
and practices
of industry
concerning
the relocation
of employees.
As a result
of this review,
the Council
concluded
that certain
reimbursement
provisions
of the DOD procurement
regulations
for relocation
costs should be revised.
The Council
proposed the changes summarized below and circulated
them to industry
and the Government for comment on
January 22, 1982.

--The regulations
allow costs for a transferred
employee
The Council
to be paid during a period of up to 36 days.
is proposing
60 days for the employee and 45 days for
the spouse and dependents.
--The allowability
of closing
costs on the residence
owned
by the transferred
employee and the continuing
costs of
ownership
of the vacated former residence
is limited
to
11.5 percent
of the sale price of the property
sold.
The .Council is considering
raising
the limitation
to
14 percent,
--The regulations
provide
that the costs incident
to
acquiring
a home in a new location
are allowable
except
for certain
specified
costs.
The proposed coverage
would reduce the exclusions
but would establish
an overall limitation
of 5 percent of the new residence
purchase
price.
--The payments to newly hired employees for the purchase or
sale of residences
are unallowable.
The proposed coverage
treats
payments to new hires
in the same manner as payHowever, on payments to new
ments to current
employees.
hires
for purchase and closing
costs of residences,
the
employee would have to remain employed with the contractor for 24 months.
--Payments
to employees for mortgage interest
differential
payments are unallowable.
The proposed coverage recognizes these expenses as allowable
costs and establishes
a formula
for mortgage interest
differential
payments.
Coverage is also proposed to allow rental
differential
payments.
--The regulations
celing
unexpired
monthly rental.
restriction.

place a limitation
on the costs of canleases to no more than three times the
The proposed coverage eliminates
the

--With
respect
to miscellaneous
the flat
$500 limitation
tion,
is necessary
would be raised

expenses incident
to relocafor which no documentation
to $1,000.

--The proposed coverage also addresses
types of payments
making unallowable
job counseling/
not previously
covered,
placement
expenses for spouses and dependents,
costs for
and payment specifically
for
company loans (bridge
loans),
employee property
taxes at the new locations.
Neither
'cursement,

of the above studies
address temporary
travel
reimIn addition,
there are no relocation
reimbursement
13

changes pending to the civilian
procurement
regulations,
GSA officials
told us that civilian
procurement
revisions
follow
revisions
to the DOD regulations.

although
usually

CONTRACTOR TRAVEL CWTS COULD BE
REDUCED
Reducing charges for corporate
aircraft
and first-class
airline
service
and using GSA's Federal contract
airlines
ways that contractors
and ultimately
the Government could
their
travel
costs.

are
reduce

Questionable
corporate
aircraft
charges made to Government contracts
DOD contractors
charged corporate
aircraft
expenses to Government contracts
that,
in many instances,
were considered
unallowable.
While not yet resolved
at the time of our review,
the
Defense Contract
Audit Agency (DCAA) questioned
$8.1 million
of a total
of $9.6 million
of corporate
aircraft
costs for calendar years 1976 through
1980 at two of the three contractors
we
visited
primarily
because the costs exceeded fares of commerical
airlines.
In these cases, the contractors
did.not
demonstrate
that such use was necessary
or that the increased
cost was commensurate with advantages
gained.
Thirty-four
percent
of the
respondents
to our question
on corporate
aircraft
said they
charged Federal contracts
for certain
corporate
aircraft
operating costs.
These respondents
charged $15.3 million
in corporate aircraft
expenses to Federal contracts
during
fiscal
year
1980.
Reasonable contractor
aircraft
costs are allowed by the
procurement
regulations
if the contractor
can show that the use
of such aircraft
is necessary
for the conduct of business.
Any
increase
in cost,
in comparison
with alternative
means of transportation,
must be commensurate with the advantages
gained.
Some
factors
to be considered
in determining
the necessity
for such
aircraft
are whether:
--Scheduled
commercial
airlines
or other suitable
less
costly
travel
facilities
are available
at reasonable
times and frequency,
serving
the required
destination.
--The increased
flexibility
in scheduling
would result
in time savings and more effective
use of key personnel.
--Critical
or emergency situations
not be accommodated by commercial
costly
travel
facilities.

might arise that could
airlines
or less

--National
or industrial
security
demands privacy
key personnel
who must work en route.
14

for

--A contract
equipment.

requirement

exists

for

flight

testing

of

The procurement
regulations
state that,
where the need for
has been demonstrated,
optimum
use of
contractor-owned
aircraft
such aircraft,
rather
than scheduled
commercial
service,
should
be made where a cost advantage will
result
to the Government.
However, the procurement
regulations
do not require
that each
flight
in corporate
aircraft
be justified.
DCAA is responsible
for auditing
all DOD contracts
and for
providing
accounting
and financial
advisory
services
to all DOD
components responsible
for acquiring
and administering
contracts.
It is also responsible
for preventing
or avoiding
wasteful,
This entails,
careless,
and inefficient
contractor
operations.
with regard to travel
and relocation
costs,
determining
the
accuracy and reasonableness
of contractor
cost representations.
Corporate
aircraft
charges are significant
because they
are used in developing
the annual overhead rate on cost-based
contracts.
This rate is a percentage
or dollar
factor
that
expresses
the ratio
of the allowable
indirect
expenses to the
direct
labor,
manufacturing
costs,
etc.,
for the computation
of the overhead charges.
DCAA audits
the annual overhead proposals and is involved,
along with the contracting
officer,
in
resolving
disagreements
with the contractor.
DCAA recommended that the contractors
limit
the Government's cost for use of company-owned aircraft
to transport
corporate personnel
to travel
costs that would have been incurred
if commercial
airlines
were used.
There were about $7.2 million
in contractors'
corporate
aircraft
costs identified
in the DCAA
reports
we examined,
for the period
1976 through
1980, that were
DCAA's primary
in excess of the costs of commercial
flights.
contention
in these instances
was that the contractors
did not
successfully
demonstrate
that the use of such aircraft
was necessary and that the increase
in cost compared with alternative
means of transportation
was commensurate with the advantages
Neither
gained as required
by the DOD procurement
regulations.
the corporations
nor the contracting
officers
had acted on
DCAA's recommendations
to eliminate
these costs from the process used to calculate
the annual overhead rate.
Defense officials
said they recognized
the problem and are studying
changes
to the regulations
to overcome it.
Contractor

use of

first-class

travel

Some contractors
are charging
ernment contracts.
Some of these
although
many have been questioned
tinue
to occur.
The contractors'
regulations
which result,
in part,
15

first-class
air fares to GOVcharges are permissible;
yet,
in the past by DCAA, they coninterpretations
of existing
from nonspecific
criteria
is

one reason
contracts.
Government
charges.

why such costs continue
to be charged to Government
At one contractor
we visited,
an official
said the
for identifying
and disallowing
such
was responsible

The procurement
regulations
state that the cost differences between first-class
and coach accommodations
are unallowable, except when coach accommodations
are not reasonably
available to meet necessary
mission
requirements.
These exceptions
are where coach accommodations
would
--require

circuitous

--require

travel

--greatly

increase

routing,
during

--result
in additional
portation
savings,

unreasonable

the duration
costs
and

hours,

of the
which

would

flight,
offset

the trans-

--offer
accommodations
which are not reasonably
adequate
for the physical
or medical needs of the traveler.
The contractors
responding
to our
that about 4 percent
of their
air travel
Twenty respondents
indicated
service.
percent
of their
travel
was by first-class
one respondent
said that 98 percent of
We do not know how
class air service.
first-class
travel
costs was charged to

questionnaires
indicated
was by first-class
that between 10 and 20
air service,
while
its travel
was firstmuch of the above
Government contracts.

At one contractor
we visited,
travel
policies
permitted
personnel
at the vice-president
level or higher to automatically
The charges for such trips
were
use first-class
air service.
allocated
to both commercial
and Government contracts
as overThe contractor
made no attempt
to isolate
the excess of
head.
first-class
fares over coach fares before charging
the accounts.
it was up to the DCAA auditors
to identify
and
Consequently,
According
to a contractor
official,
DCAA
disallow
such charges.
probably
does not identify
all these charges:
therefore,
some
unallowable
first-class
charges are being paid by the Government.
DOD procurement
regulations
do not allow for the position
within
an organization
to warrant
first-class
travel
in connection
with
Government contracts.
DCAA questioned
$367,624 in excess first-class
for the above mentioned
contractor
during 1978 and
similiar
first-class
overcharges
for 1979.
Both of
have yet to be resolved
since final
overhead rates
The 1978 first-class
travel
costs for
negotiated.
contractor
exceeded the $310,000 first-class
travel
for all Federal
employees during
1981.
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travel
charges
$72,230 in
these charges
have not been
this single
costs reported

the travel
policies
authorAt another contractor
we visited,
ized first-class
travel
for members of the board of directors,
officers
of the corporation,
and employees accompanying
an offiDCAA noted that the procurement
cer, if approved by the officer.
regulations
require
that unallowable
costs be identified
and
or proposal
applicable
to a
excluded
from any billing,
claim,
This contractor
did not always identify
Government contract.
unallowable
first-class
air fare,
and, in few instances
was the
first-class'air
fare identified
as meeting the exceptions
stated
earlier
in this section.
DCAA questioned
about $55,000 in
first-class
travel
costs that were ciaimed during
1976, $62,000
1978.
claimed during
1977, and $84,000 claimed during
At the third
contractor
we visited,
only coach space was
normally
authorized.
Board members and company officers
were
allowed
to travel
first
class,
but the difference
in cost between
first
class and coach was not charged to Government contracts.
We believe
the different
contractor'
practices
in allocating
first-class
air travel
charges result
primarily
from guidelines
that give contracting
officers
and contractors
significant
latitude in making decisions
on the allowability
of the extra costs.
Contractors
not
contract
airlines

using

Federal

GSA's Federal contract
airline
program has existed
for over
Although
contractors
with cost-reimbursable
contracts
a year.
could benefit
from it, they are not using the program.
The program is not mandatory
for such contractors,
but they are authorized to use it.
GSA has not developed
procedures
for contractors
to use this service.
Another reason the service
is not used is
that Federal agencies have not informed
contractors
of its
existence.
In an attempt
to assure that travel
is economical
and cost
effective,
GSA established
its Federal contract
airline
program
on May 5, 1980.
It designed the program to provide
discount
air fares to travelers
on Government business.
In essence, the
Government has agreed, except for certain
travel
conditions,
to place all of its air travel
with the contract
air carriers
providing
scheduled
service
between certain
cities.
Reduced air fares on 11 city-pair
routes became effective
July 1, 1980, and has subsequently
been expanded to about
150 city-pair
routes.
GSA estimates
annual savings of over
$35 million
through the use of contract
airlines.
We have not
verified
this estimate.
cost-reimbursable
contracPresently,
tors are authorized
to use the contract
air fare program.
None of the three
GSA's Federal contract

contractors
we visited
were aware of
airline
program and, therefore,
had
17

never used the service.
The contractors
expressed an interest
in having information
on the program to evaluate
its application
to their
operations.
They thought
that any avenue that would
slow spiraling
airline
costs was worth investigating.
CONCLUSIONS
We limited
ourselves
to addressing
fair
reimbursement
of relocation
costs only.
While the differences
in travel
reimbursement policies
result
in contractor
personnel
receiving
different
amounts than Federal employees,
the amounts are not significant
for temporary
duty travel.
Contractors
responding
to our questionnaire
cited
regulations
relating
to relocation
expenses as
having the greatest
adverse impact on their
operations.
Even
though contractor
employees receive
different
relocation
payments, agencies'
studies
show that relocation
allowances
are
inadequate
for both contractor
and Federal personnel.
Proposed
increases
in the allowances
had not been incorporated
in the
regulations
at the time we completed
our work.
We believe
these
increases
are necessary
to fairly
compensate Federal employees
and to reimburse
Federal contactors
for the relocation
costs
incurred.
The procurement
regulations
do not require
specific
justification
for first-class
air travel
or corporate
aircraft
charges
Because the regulations
are general
in nature,
for each trip.
they allow contractors
in some instances
to apply questionable
first-class
and corporate
air travel
charges to Government contracts.
To overcome this problem,
the regulations
could require
contractors
to cite for each trip
the regulatory
exception
justifying use of first-class
or corporate
aircraft.
Although
relocation
inducements
are not addressed in the
procurement
regulations,
such payments have been made to some
contractor
employees.
We believe
that,
if action
is taken to
increase
the relocation
allowances
to provide
adequate reimbursements
for costs incurred,
relocation
inducement
payments
would not be necessary.
By not disseminating
GSA Federal
contract
airline
service
information
to contractors,
Federal agencies
are not providing
contractors
with the opportunity
to use this service.
Ey not
taking
advantage of the lower airline
fares,
higher
than necessary costs may be being charged to Government contracts.
RECOMMENDATIONS
In order to fairly
compensate Federal
employees and to
reimburse
Federal contractors
for travel
costs incurred,
we
recommend that the Secretary
of Defense and the Administrator,
General Services
Administration:
ia

--Revise
the relocation
changes.
--Require
charges
to be spdtiifically

for

allowances
corporate
justified

to reflect

their

proposed

aircraft
and fir&z-class
in each instance;

travel

We recommend also that the Administrator,
General Services
Administration,
pravide
information
on the Federal contract
airline program to all Federal. agencies
for dissemination
to their
contractors.
AGENCY COMMENTS
On April
6, 1982, we provided
the Director,
Office
of
of Defense: and'the
AdminManagement and Budget: the Secretary
General Services
Administration:
with draft
copies Of
istrator,
We requested
that they provide
comments
this report
for review.
Comments were not provided
by DOD and GSA in
within
30 days.
this time frame: hence, the report
is be.ing issued without
their
official
position
on these matters.
The Office
of Management and Budget said it did not believe
that equity
requires
that reimbursement
policies
governing
Federal employee and contractor
travel
be identical.
Since the
intent
of our report
is not to address the consistency
and equity
in reimbursing
Federal employee and contractor
travel,
but rather
that they be fairly
reimbursed
for travel
costs incurred,
we revised our report
to clarify
that intent.
The Office
did agree,
however, that Federal procurement
regulations
and practices
should
assure that travel
costs charged to contracts
do not exceed reasonable amounts.
The Office
said that the report
identified
some
areas where improvements
can be made.
The Office
said it is working with DOD and GSA to explore
ways to (1) improve the implementation
of current
procurement
policies
regarding
travel
reimbursements and (2) have contractors
make greater
use of Federal air
fare and other travel
discounts.
While the Office's
actions
should
improve implementation
of existing
regulations,
we continue
to
believe
there is a need to require
specific
justification
for
certain
expenses to insure that travel
costs charged to Federal
contracts
are reasonable.
(See app. V.)
CONTRACTORCOMMENTS
We requested
comments on a draft
of this
tractors
we visited
and comments were received
tors.
One contractor

said

report
from the confrom two contrac-

that

--travel
costs could be better
controlled
attention
on the need to make the trip
place,
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by focusing
in the first

--relo~cation

allowances'

--the current relocation
plomyees are inadequate

for Federal

employees are too low,

allowances for contractor
and should be increased,

emand

--the Government does not directly
reimburse contractors
for travrsrj. exglatnses but purchases goods or services
the price of which includes such elements of cost.
Another coIntractor
said that the costs questioned by DCAA
are subsequently
negotiated
and resolved with the contracting
officer
and, during the interim period, the Government's
interests
are protected
against overpayment by the amounts
withheld on the contracts,

APPENDIX I
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COEiTRACTOR
BLILLXMtGAMD AUDITING OF TRAVEL COSTS
Most contractors
charged travel
and relocation
costs to GovNinety-eight
ernment contracts
as both direct
and indirect
costs.
percent
of the respondents
said their
policies
required
internal
audits
of 100 percent
of their
employees'
claims of travel
and
relocation
expenses.
Eighty-five
percent
of the contractors
that responded to our
question
on accounting
for travel, and relocation
costs and all
three contractors
we visited
charged travel
and relocation
costs
to Government contracts
as both direct
and indirect
costs.
A
schedule of contractor
responses on charging
these cos'ts follows.
Contractors'
and R@loea?tian
As
direct'
costs
Percentages
contractors

Methods of Charqing
Costs to Government
As
indirect
costs

Travel
Contracts

As both
direct
and
indirect
costs

of
1

14

85

All contractors
that responded to our question
on the auditing
of travel
costs said their
policies
required
that travel
and relocation
claims be audited. for compliance
with the contractors'
polities.
However,
Most of these audits
are made before reimbursement.
these audits
do not examine the propriety
of charging
the claim
to the Government contract.
DCAA reviews subsequently
address this
matter.
travel

The following
schedule shows contractor
and relocation
reimbursement
claims.
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responses

on auditing

APPENDIX I

APPENDIX I

Travel

and Relocation

Reimbursement

Claims
Perezentage of
contractors
r~es~ponding

Employee

travel

and relocation

claims

are audited

Contractor
policies
required
100 percent
and relocation
claims to be audited
Audits
are made by a group
traveler
or trans'feree

not

Claims are audited:
Before reimbursement
After
reimbursement
Some before and some after

of travel

controlled

by

Note:

Multiple
responses were possible
audit questions.
(See app. IV,
regarding
this subject.)

98
100
66
3
31

reimbursement

Resolution
of audit questions
on employee
is by the:
Audit group
Audit group and employee
Audit group and employee's
supervisor
Audit group and individual
who
authorized
travel
or relocation
Employee's
supervisor
Individual
who authorized
travel
or
relocation

100

claims
31
57
49
54
16
27

on the method of resolving
section
I, for more details

DCAA had also issued audit reports
addressing
travel
costs
Significant
issues in the
at the three contractors
we visited.
DCAA audit reports
regarding
contractor
use of corporate-owned
aircraft
and first-class
air service
are discussed
in chapter
2.
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Type of travel
Air

expense

trcfve1

.=e
* _’
:-_
-‘
_
-_
.c
>=
._

regulations

allumnces

Less than first
class only,
except when hot reasonably
available
or adequate to meet
requirements.

FTR allcmance
Less than first
class only,
except when not reasonably
available
or adequate to meet
requirerfents.

Cmtractor~,
-leased,
and
-chartered
aircraft
all&,
if
cost is reasonable,
necessary for
the conduct of business,
and any
cost increase is ccmfmsurate
with advantages gained.

-::

-~.

Procurement

N
w

Private

automobiles

l+ntal car and
taxi mbs

Use only Federal contract
carriers for air travel between
city-pairs
now under contxact,
except when not available
or
adequate, or mre costly.

Private automobiles,
rental
cars, taxi cabs, baggage,
parking and tolls
are not
specifically
addressed, but
the following
are allo+&!
for transpz-tatim:
actual
costs, mileage basis, or a
mmibination of the two, provided
the charge is reasonable.

W&n advantageous to the
Government, 20 cents per mile.
(Before to Dec. 6, 1981, this
was 22.5 cents.)
When advantageous to the
Government, 0raGovernmnt
owned or rented vehicle is not
available.
Charges for excess baggage,
transfer,
storage,
checking,
and handling.

Iidggage

Parking

Althoughthep
rocurement regulations do not address the use of
Federal contract
carriers,
Federal
agencies are to encourage costreiirkmrsable
Govemment contractors to obtain Federal contract
carrier
serviceswhenacceptable
to the contract
airline.

and tolls

Allwed
mileage

in addition
rate.

to

13
H
x
H
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Type of travel

expense

Pratt

regulations

allowances

FTR alfmce

Lodgingand
subsistence

Actual costs, per diem, or a
conSnation
of the two, provided
the charge is reasonable.

Per diem not to exceed $50
daily
(average lcdging cost
plus $23 for subsistence),
except in unusual travel circumstances or high-rate
geographical
areas.
In high-rate
geographicalareas,actuafWsts
are not to exceed a range of
$56 to $75 daily.

Wications
and miscellaneous

Not specifically
addressed, but
incidental
expenses are allowed
on an actual cost, or per diem
or mileage basis, or a ccrribination of the two, provided the
charge is reasonable.

Telephone,
teletype,
telegraph,
cable, radio, administrative
rental of room, currency
services,
check cashing oosts,
conversion,
travelers
checks, travel docent
costs, and other costs allwed
in
connection
with -official
business.

Includes costs of finding a new
hcme, such as advance trips by
eqloyee
and spouse to locate
living quarters ,andtenporary
l&gin9
during transition
period
limited
to a rraximwn of 36 days
for DOD and 30 days for civilian.

One round trip for employees
and spouse not to exceed
Not allowed for
6 days.
new hires.

Type of relocation
expense
House hunting

H
H

Type of relocaticm
expense

F%-ocurmtregulatimallawances

FTR allmance

Skipping

Trans~tionofhouseMldand
persmaleffects
tothenew
lccatim.

~~ld~sl~~~7,~
ptnmds if single or ll,ofK)
pounds for a family.
tzimfmrcial
carriers'a&ual&argesare
allcued fortiifetXXtpgs,
or
If c-&&s per mile in addi&
to 43-&e8 to 15 4zzent5 en route
autcm%&le milsage rats if
tranaparted
privately.

Storage

Not specifically

Limitedto
limits are
shipping.
allcmed in
(isolated

addressed.

days.
Hei*t
the same as for
Long-term storage is
special situations
duty stations,
etc.).

Type of
expense

relocation

Miscellaneous

Residential
actions

Inducements

Procurement
expenses

trans-

regulations

allowances

FTR allowance

Necessary
and reasonable
miscellaneous
expenses
incidental
to
relocation
limited
to actual
or
reasonably
estimated
cost
(DOD and
civilian)
or a flat
amount
not to
exceed
$500 for
DOD.
Not allowed
for
new hires.

Limited
to a maximum
of 1
week's
base pay if single
or
2 weeks'
base pay if married
(limited
to the maximum pay of
a GS-13)
with
documentation;
and $100 if
single
or $200 if
married
without
documentation.
Not allowed
for
certain
new
hires.

Expense
of canceling
an unexpired
lease
up to 3 times
the monthly
rent,
selling
expenses,
and continuing
ownership
costs
of unsold
vacant
former
residence
up to
11.5
percent
(DOD)/8
percent
(civilian)
of the selling
price.
DOD procurement
regulations
allow
certain
incidential
purchase
expenses
but disallow
all.
of these
expenses
for
new hires
except
lease
cancellation
costs.
The
civilian
procurement
regulations
disallow
all
of these
expenses
for
new hires.

Expenses
of canceling
a rental
agreement,
selling
expenses
up
to the lesser
of 10 percent
of
the selling
price
or $8,000,
and purchase
expenses
up to the
lesser
of 5 percent
of the
purchase
price
of $4,000.
Not allowed
for
new hires.

Compensation
for
personal
services
allows
for
offsite
pay,
incentive
allowance,
hardship
pay I location
pay,and
cost-of-living
differential.
Compensation
for
personal
services
is limited
in total
to a reasonable
amount
for
services
rendered.

Not

allowed.

H
H

Tvpe of relocation
expense
En route
mve

Temporary

during

quarters

Procurementregulationsallowances

FTRallcwance

Transportation,
lodging,
subsistence,
and incidental
expensesofePtployeea.nd
imrediate
family me&zers
on an actual cost, or a
mileage or per diemfwsis,
or a combination of the
two, provided the charge
is reasonable.

Per diem rate not to exceed $50 for employee, 75 percent of en@oyee's rate
for spouse if traveling
with ezrployee
($50 if not traveling
with e@oyee),
75 percent of employeets rate for
members 12 years and older,
50 percent
Plivate autcarabile
if under 12 years.
mileage rate ranges frun 8 cents for
me traveler
to 15 center for four or
K&in&ted to one aumore travelers.
bile except in special circumstances.
Not allcrwed for family merkers of new
hires.

See house-hunting
almve.

sement for up to
Allc~s re*
30 days less any time used for
a house-hunting
trip.
Actual
expenses paid up to the maxirmm
rate for the locality
(see
lodging and subsistence
above)
as follrs:

trips

First 10 days:
75 percent of maxti
errployee, t-thirds
rate for each family

rate for
of employee's
member.

Second 10 days:
!&o-thirds
of maximrm rate for
employee, t-thirds
of enployee's
rate for each family member.
Third 10 days:
Gne-half of maximrm rate for
errployee, one-half
of employee's
rate for ea& family member.
Newly hired employees are not
eligible
for any of the charges
inthis
category.
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APPENDIX
QUESTIOMNAIRE

klTH.S50

SENT TO C3RPORATE :;R:JNliATIi:'IS
HILLiOK
IN 5~~~-3----3~-

WWEDSTATESGEN~ERAL

ACCWNTING

OFFICE

Survey of Effecte of Fedezd
Renulatianrn on C0ntmct.m Travel
and Relocation Coats
of thfa
qantimw4itw
is to 0baain
II coqmrata
overview
of the effects,
description
A mcc detailed
0mtamC
t~til
and t4hdth
pr6tctices.
policia
ad
~~~:rdu~ref~
ara rwatsd
on a sepsrate
questionnaire
which
o f ywr
orgmiratim
that
had more than $10 million
of busiihess
with
1980.

RM pmam
rwhtic+s
m
d
C4hCetim
bjahchc+zqmwnt

in fiscal

year

Please

return

tha

if any,
of F’Mrral
of corprate
travel
should
be cmpletsd
the Federal Cwcrment

qwtionnaire

within

10 dsys

United StatGeneral
Accosting
Suite
300. Lwea
Horn
Suildino
SO0 North.Third
Straea
St. Louis,
Nissouri
63102
1.

Please
Identify
the -t&n
rasplnws
smSy,
and tb
sibla
for cmpletiq
this

fOr Mi.&
pman
pcimsrily
qusstionnaira.

77 responses

cxqx&im
Nm

to the 95 ciuestionnaires
(81% response
NunbQr

sent

ratej

(

Office

Plaa~a
identify
the cmpmants
of you corporatim
ticb
had at least
$10 tillim
of sales
to ths Federal
Coverment
dur irq fiscal
year
1980 and opacify
ti
approxlnat.0
mnt
of ttwe
salts.
ApFroximate
sale8
during
fiscal
par
19so
coayancn
t

2.

were received

Title
Telepbons

W
respon-

to:

1

3.
relocation
contracts

ti

expazseg
adwr5ely

rsimlxrsabla
udrt Goverwnsnt
affectad
your opmaricne rn

n=73
46.6$b‘Yes IC.SMWI
37.0% NO 1001~01Ian6~
mrkatplaca?

16.4% NO, but gave an opinion
4.

plca~a
exmp1a

-1~
(or

ur
watlplea)

5% Chapter 2 for

5.

Please
dsscriba
any
exp4Nses
reilabrrsable

See Chapter

6.

tiich
IMa

~qlulatiana
spscific
of tbasa
bapact5.

2 for

a sumary

charqeo
under

you frl
Covemwnt

bad M
at-m

dhrsrm
if

impact
a&ttimal

your operations
SpaDe

is

and

d*rcrib+

an

neadad)

of the responses.

are

needed
cmtrwts.

in

Federal
requlaticns
@d attachnanta

if

governing
aMit.imal

travel
spsce

and relocation
is needed)

a summary of the responses.

Plasrss
provide
a cow
of fiscal
Fonn10K5~ycwconmratimandtirmpnrnts
idcneifiad
in qwM&m
2.

yaar

1980

sa:

7.

8.

Please
furnish
a cc+y of any studies
or reports
tbs corporatim
has made which
you bcJ,ieve
wihd
b4 bancficial
to our tirstandirq
of industry
trends
regardirrJ
trawl
or relocation
policies
and procedures,
internal
control
over travel
or
relocations,
audits of travel
oc relocstioll
cl&=,
or travel or relocation
cost
reduction
efforts.
If

you

?n this

NOTE:

on

would

aurwy,

like

to

hbve

chack here:

a cow

of

the

GAG rcp3rt

_I_

The "n" associated
with
each response
represents
the
number of company entities
that
answered
the question,
and the percentages
are based on the number of responses.
Multiple
responses
were possible
to certain
questions,
such as A30 in appendix
IV, and the sum of the percentages
for these
questions
exceeds
100.
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APPENDIX IV

OFFICIAL GOVERNIMENT

BUSINESS

APPENDIX

IV

APPENDIX

wN~TECI STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING

Survey of Contractor
Policies

Travel

Thk3 qumticmaim

and Relocation

should be ccmpletaj by

travel
and rel0aatim policies. WPJ
believe mm of
the qveetims can be answr& dirhctly
frm the
CQrponent' s plicies
and pr-- dwm, with only
armvlLlammtofdatacmirqfrmaccualtirq,
-t,
ati sales records.
GemralLy, the questions
Can be aiwr*eted by ctmkir?q awropriate
kmfes or
filling
in blanks. Wax7 a mre extensiw respwuse is a&qmzpriate and insufficient
sjzece is
Pmidnd on the questioruwire,
pl~aae prcwide the
data on a separate sheet keyed to the applicable
question.
Wmnths answer calls for an aawmt,
Please shw only whole ndrs.
l%e term fiacal
par 1980, asusedinthied
-t,
refers to

the Fedwail Gomrmmnt's-

CYXqment’rp-rat

fiacai

year 1990.

please

mire apply,

tt-62

t0 the

f0Lmi.w

qwstim

SECTION A

at

on

June 1, 19&L.

REIMBURSEMENT

PRACTtCES

RL. xe glpby6~3 reinhmed
for the m4.sof w-ivately-omd
auwmbiles -in ducting
czcqany hwinees?
n=268
]30*0%

Yea Icontimml

0.0% No IQoToaudaA3I
x2.

a-e arployees reinvrJrsed m cents per mile
tatsis for usiq privately+m=l
ammbiles
in-ingcaqmrn~t~~inass?
n=267
100.0%

Please identify t?w =w=bmt
(e.g., copny.
division)
to tiich the reepmses in this qwstimpesSX~ privily
guestimmaire

respcsld

m hsls 0f travel policies and prmd-s
were in effect'on

If you have any qwstium,
please call
E.d Hyde or Charlea EIutgwa OR (314) 4254121.

nmker

OFFICE

and Costa

scnw+me km%ledgeabLe of the cmlpment's

the

IV

pmmt org8knization, an3 the

Yes. ltwyarere~sed
cents per mile.

0.0% L-a. Please explain
reinJur-t.

respmsible for completing the
along with his air her telephone

20
the basis fm

.

ccqma

2_68 responses

PKent Orgmizatum
Name
Title ---TelamMlmber(
I.

DOMESTlC TRAVEL

)

-

ALLOWANCES

kn: wrpcme of this questimmire,
damstic
travel isdefined
ma trip franmeplace
to
-amther in the contiguxm united States raplired
to carry out activities
for which the -tractor
incurs costs.
lhis travel my include short term
assigmmts to teqmraty duty sitm.
'I?W clxrtractar my incur costawhitiincllde,
but arenot
limited to:
-transportation:
--arrival
and depvture
fees:
--mileage for privately
ilnm?d vehicles:
--car rental:
--fuel and oil:
---parking.
-1rdging
(rented,
leased, or mlled):
--au!z.istence
CactuaL
ccritorp3rdiem
baSiS);
-entertaimwv.z:
-cleaning
ard hldry.

NOTE:

--Klmis~im,
registration,
and exhibition
f&w
-telephcne
calls, telepum, etc.
--check cashing, travelers
checke:
--travel
imntives.
tmnuae8, allumnces;
--incidental
expenses.

~4.

WP reqipta

rquired

fot business" travel?

100.0%

Yes

0.0%

No

forrantalcam
n=268

Usea

AS. Are there any restrictioneonwhen
acdl:can
be rented? For example, is rentalautimrized
mly when public transpxtaticn
is not availableor its rentalhas
tmx stitobe
rraR
fxxmmical than 0th~ mans of trmsportatim?
n=268
69.8% y30.2%
A6.

NO

Are rental
surxxmpact

---baggage and txwpi7e
lmxlliry;
--valet service;
-tips.

71.5%

Ye%

38.5%

&so

cars normally limited
n=267

to-or

tiels?

.

with
each response
represents
the number
The "n" associated
of company entities
that
answered
the question,
and the
Multiple
percentages
are based on the number of responses.
responses
were possible
to certain
questions,
such as A30
and the sum of the percentages
for these
in this
appendix,
questions
exceeds
100.
30
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&Is.

M-tat psrcentege of you cooponentis air
trawl is ccach class and tit prCmtW
is first class?
n=234
97%
Qrrch
first

As.

Al6.

n=l94

clas8 &

Are enplopw reirrburti
for casts of hendling, checking, storing, or transferring
exm66 lqqage durw a bueine@~trip?
n=268

86.2% Yea ~cantnw~
h9.

13.8%
An.

hl0.

No IOoT0aumirnAa0I

Asaracraipte required forthchandl*t
chwking,stori.ng,ortranafarrFngof
wmmrlwypgeduring~akwirass
trip?
n=230
67.0% yea
33.0%

CJO

93.9%

No lOom(luHonAa6t

hll.

hl9.

In camection with excom luggage, what ir the
tIaxhaa r&burmmnt
allens ger buaineW8
trip for: n=O
6 ---

A20.

1 umdtorecim
Wutmthodirlumtf
buna ellplqwsx
SF--- ng amI stlb6ietence
swt* bIlm.L#, laundry, Ule#lcxle, tipe, etc.)
on official txasineu?

All.

toash

ha.

n=268

98.1% ~celudl coets
1.5% per dim
.&-&?&ah

n=267

79 .O% Actual cc%ts
hl4.

18.7% Par dim
2.3% Roth

31
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X21.

A26. H-M is tk~ limitofa&uala*rt
nientperdayforlo3&q?

n=j

reikurS@-

$ 55
mean
m-r.
2%
mean

Per aen

n=116

A22. Sm6~spsyaperdimfarkmeinasr
trawslwhkh
varies ~l.cmtionarcm~
other basis (e.g. htmtlmr 01: not it is
shorttezmtQa
t?mqawy duty ahe) Otbr anpmiee pay a flat purr diem rate.
If thmsemamt your mqmy mys is triable,
pLaaeeattachat&letmthisq.mticmmire
which elms the lcdg~arx%.sutsis%ema
rates
an3thefactm~whi&detmnimtMu.
If
ywranpnypaysafSatpetrdim~,whatis
thatrateforlcdgingamlsubietemxb?
Lmlgirq $ 41
n=3
a)
mode (not
SuMietwce$
21 n= &4
mode (note a)
Combined
47 n=.43mq$
P.23. cXwhatt.misisperdmnpkZ
n=115
27.0% Quarteu: WY Basis
1.7%
62.6%

Wf

(note

a)

Day Basis

imes yarrpolicyonactualcoatreinturaernentforlaIgiqcontatnany1MtiW
la" and
tenairw1cgy, such a5 ".tm
"~,"
that is aFplim3 to dMxmbb3
hmmxhwillber~?
n=26#%
91.8%

8.2%

h28. Are GUI@pzwideci fcamal guidance on
a~ropriatela3girq7
Fbr example. arethey
given Lists of Mtels an3 nvtels that the
capcment or ax-pration has starrlinJ reserMticmswithort.QAesofreasoMhle~
umitss
n=268
68.3%

yes

31.7%

m

Pleaseexplain.

x29*z;yz6
5.2%
94.8%

8~24. hkm usirqactu8lcoetreinJxaranent,
is
there a dollarliaitoncoata
thatcanbe
c3.a~ for lt&iq?
n=267
95.5%

!Jo

m.ily~is

8.7% Otlwr Basis.

4.5%

Please pruvide the eprific
yL@3Y.

yepl lcullinwt
Ml IOoTaQWtiMhm

A25. Dats thelimitforactualc0streinhrsemntforl
* varybylo=aticnorother
bkais?
-@?Y
n= 4

Mote a--The way the data was tabulated
did not permit calculating
the
mean, thus the mode is used for
this response.

0.0%

~~d&3pp3~2~

Yas, receipts are rquired for
.
expmse604er$l8
mean
Yea, receipt6 are always required
No

IV

APPENDIX IV

APPENDIX ZV
A%.

Are receipts rsquired f3r --A-.---~
subistwhen
actual co45tsare reiirbursecl?
n=25/
58.4% yes, receipts are required fJr
%xpneesowr$ ---- 23
mew
24.1% yes, receipts are aimp required
17.5% SfJ

Ax.

Is rai7burwnwt for actual subeiet%m2%
cDst5lhitadtQanyof
ti-!aZollarin?
of enployarai7 (olack all ttit apply)

?-2!!fi

8~~8% No, all eq~layees G-u travel are
reimlxrwd for Mual costs of subsist%nce.

0.4%mplopea

who travel

fmpmtly

4.39: Qqdoyw8 who are gmpnent. officers

0.0%Dr&wea~,“”
aremidonhnv1~or
14.24' other.

Pha~

explain

A.37. Mat w@.oyeee witch to a per dim baai
for reintwaefmnt after claimirrJ actual
n=262
art8
for a4 cart&n nutbr of clap?

mat i.0 the iial5.t of SMual cwt remen=29
lW%t Pg (4y fW 8Ubdiltmm7
$

24
mean

Per day

--
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YW

99.6%
86.2%
85.8%
91 .O%
j8.4%
63.4%
II.

DOMESTICRELOCATlONAl.LOWANCES

Fus this qwstiamire,
mlacationisdefinedasa
p4trmmmt tranafes or champs of duty
statian in the ccmtigwus United States involving
cwxmtcnrplopwani/ortbsirdqmn%ntsfor
tihthecmtracbxi-adsuchnapltsaa:
-travelcwts
(as
--expmxisofreal
prevtilydefinad
estate trensactionm
in this qumticmnaire
includingbHmrs
iClI.abave:
fee4 an3 rsalestate
-Wbting
tripsj
amnissicms, adver-terporary
quarters
and
tiaing, repairs,
subsistence.
tit1a f&as, insurwm,legal.fes4l.
lcentenninationand
zs
zt+ly-‘-7
.
originaticm fees,
-8hippingand!&Drag% andleascteminaof q&yeas'
aIid
tialfaes:
dqmm3mt's hxselwld
-lasa4?smsale/prctmeofresidsnms:
9-m
--miscelldnBwB
-leasetmakpmalifees-suc?xasZGZties;
nsctingandcfmnmting
-mxtgag% int%rest
qP1-#
-qu.iFt#
diffwemtial;
and utilities:
cutting --ham% lnanager
and fitting rqa, dramintenanx,
interest,
peries, and curtaim:
t.%xes,and ineurm
and registering ad
onumoldresidmcss.
payirq taxes cm swh
perprq*erty as
--allo*ances~idemautarcbiles.
ployees tcJ irKlucQ
thm to relccatesuchasaxt-oflivirq,
relocation,
loath,
high-rate
car ?&#-risk +ogra@bical area,
rwettlsnent
am3
irrzidst&alallwancea. adj UmtImnts, +
itwmtivem, and
sonuses.

82.

Istherealimitonthenmberofhjjsehunting tripe that are alLcxd?

n=2'49

81.5% Yea ~cmtinud
18.5% p~3I~T~-CI
tripa areallmmd?
83. &wnmyhouwhunting
(Pleass writs inornchec$thebox,
whicbvsr
is -iate.)
=
1
Tripe are allwed
9 7.0%
meiin
3.0% - may tripe as necasaary am all&.
84. Aremployees reinkan-sed foraxtsofaspoum
toacmrpanythmona
house-hlmtirq trip7
l-l=241
99.2% yet3
0.8%

No

as.

9.1% Yes lcminu*l
90.9%

No

lQ010aumionB7L

B6. Is there alimitcmthe
9.1%

Yes, that limit

nutbr
is
mean

90.9%

@a

ofdeperr%tnta

APPENDIX IV
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SECTION C

es.

77.3%

Yw, that1intt

22.7%

*

22.6%

yes

77.4%

NEl

is~day%.
mean

Cl.

0.0% &. please expkin the usuaL rircuzmms
LW&K which enployee ,muld
mt be reimbxsed for the88 costs.
ThrnpotoaianD.

mreachofth##foll~,Mhattypsofmmoarrier coats are ~Mwmddwinghmse?imtirq trips?
(C3mk om bm in each IGJ)
ALkwbke t%lmm
carrier tit

c2.

ma& lust clsss E
n=239
ww

g=23&

99.2%

0.4%

99.2%
hii$zentcr,8.8%
BlQ.

Are employees norrmlly rei.tis&
f3r
trmqmrtation,
lc+inq, and subsistence
costs irrwrecl enr~~te to a new lccdti~sn?
n=267

0.4%

0.4%

0.4%

0.0x

91.2%

Allow&l@ cmmnn
CmzA.er Cost
coaoh

n=266
?i%?

p\x es& of ths fc&laJing tit
mileage rate
is paid fwr ueeofa IpllvatslpcwmdautomAtile rm bwuse-hmting trip37 (Fill in
‘eachbLank.
Iftma&itiasalmilsageis
paid forapouseor~
WriteinO)
ft=236
20 cents Fertile
mileage rate
mean

i?3?=
Mait- mileage
fwr
F
&MmmAl

nailesge for

pi%%

-

~&&iam1mi14B?ig~for
Paditimalmi.leaw

for

kMiticmlmileagva
s?aarQrmre~ts

for

20

Cants
Pew
tile

20

Cents Per Mile

- mean
- mean

Ebr each of the follorring, what typa of ncncarrier cmts we rei&urradduring
emwtetravel
toa new location? (Ihack
oneboxineachru.4

spouse

n=264
DepMlent(a)

c3.

,,
UJ CantsParMile
mean
-_
al cents Per ,rile
mean

20 cants Per Mile
mean

35

First

Class

NMle

98.9%

0;4%

l7.x

99.a

0.4%

0.0%

98.9%

0.4%

0.7%

What mileage rates are allmed mte
to a
new location whtzndriving privately-owned
autm%iles?
(If rme is allmsd, write 0
inthablank)
n=267
first autanobila
20 cents Per tile
3ii?%ir
n=216
Seamd aut5xkAle
20 Cents Per Mile
mean
n=55
Third autambile
&Cents
Per Mile
n=51
.,.,
Pourthorlamer
-_
zu cents Per Mile
nmber autanzkle

APPENDIX

.$ECTlQN 9.

IX.

IV

APPENDIX

TEMPORARY Q&J&RTR~$ A~~~~N~

32.

Are ts11p10yWSflOWlly t%&hXSed for
lodging and subafstence coats incurred
while
~xuwing
mparsry
qwarteee
altar
vacatirq
their old ceeidencee end before
occupying n&r one57 n=267

98.9%

Is there a maximumnumber of days the
smployw may remain in temporary quarters
and be reimbweed?
tl=257
.

$7. 5% Yes, the limit

Yes amninul

12.5%

20

is &
days
mean

1 . 1 % N’o. Please expla,in the usual ciccumtanms undar which mployees
wuld not k reimrssd
for these
c09ts.
TlHnp to*thn a.

SECTION E
El.

REIMBURSEMENT RATES

Is the reimburssment rats for dependents on
house-hunting trips, travel to new location,
and for tsmporary quarters redwad as the
nunbet of dependents increases?
n=22
House-hlmtirq
n=245
Travel to nsw
n=241
Tm$mr&ry quarters

E2.

YW

NO

0.0%

100.0%

8.6%

91.4%

8.774

91.3%

What is the reimburasmsnt rate for lodging and subshtence on house-hunting trlw,
travel to new
location
and temporary quarters for employees, employees’ spuses, and employees’ dependents? (If thsse
reimtursementa vary by location, please attach a table of the aswnts. If cefmburssmmt is not
allowed, please enter 0 in the appropriate blank or blanks)
NOTE: Lk;;hursed
rates are not given due to the comple;r;Ve:ponses
to this quesInstead,
a count IS presented
of the
TC New
T-wary
con&actors
that reimburseHoMg:uhtfw
guarters
Location
each expense along with
Employeesthe percentage
of th~;;9contractors
that u;l'~~e&zh' reimbursenmf;e$;2method.
Lodgirrg:

actual cost-no limit
actual cost-daily

limit

daily per diem rate
Subsistence:

94.4%

93.6%

0.0%

1.1%

5.6%

10.9%

10.3%

10.1%

19.8%

20.3%

25.8%

limit

actual cost-no limit

n=246

limit

daily per diem rate

69.4%

n=261

n=257
93.5%

S8.3%

0.0%

1.1%

?.6%

5.7%

5.4%

actual cost nc luZFt24’

68.9%

actd w&-daily
limit
daily per diem rate

XT * 0P

actual

cost-no limit

actual

cost-daily

n=22

limit

daily per diem rate
actual

n=22
cost-no limit

actual cost-daily

limit

daily per diem rate

64.1%

94.3%

n=255

69.0%

10.1%
n=198

78.8%
2.5%
18.7%

11.0%
20.0%

E2&oyees’ First Dependent

Subsistence:

n=256

actual cost-daily

acWa1 cost-daily

Lodqirq:

10.7%

5.3%
n=261

0.8%

69.2%

Employees Spouses

Subsistence:

:

. .
actual cost-no 12~~~~~

daily per dien rate

Lodging:

88.5%

n=250

n=256

89.6%

90.9%

94.1%

0.0%

0.4%

0.K

9.1%

5.5%

10.4%
n=243

n=255
50.0%

69.4%

63.3%

31.8%

9.8%
20.8%

10.1%
26.6%

18.2%

TV

ill

.
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APPENDIX

far
F4. Is there a mximm total reitis-t
exposes in section
urith th~%p.WChaseS
of
a residence? n=238
61.3%

W=k
YW

NO, ttmre is no ltitatzytisw
mm for expenses ccmec
,prbasing a new residence.
cwmrion
FBI

,a2to

8.9%

YGS, the dollar l&tin
connection
with mrchase of a re&!enca is
(Onlr
gave a dollar
.
_ fiv_e .$ontractors
limit
that averaged $45.00)
FS 19.8% There IS no relmbg?erj@&$tiaJ
. canthetTk6xhmtotai1vnrt
apercmta~oftheprchase~i~~
n=43

98.7%
93.7%
72.7%

95.8%
88.2%
95.0.X
92.9%

72.1%

yes, the maxti allana$le
of the prciwmeprimis

27.9%

NO

rcs;yw
!7
mean

Ffi. I&W often, if at all, do you use a ccmf~cial hme-haying service, such as MerrillrynCh or hnmrican tEns Squity? n=241

92.0%

24.5% .Alweys lconlinul

16.8%
6.7%

kmm-haying service is
F7. Whena mmzcial
used, titprtionof
the selling expmees
do you pay?
n=156

36.1%
36.6%

92.3%

29.8%
42.9%
.-

n.

Fe.

Mat is the.tmAJ%mltotalrairakrrseplentti
eqmnewin
rwidanos?
n=236

z?itzzz
There
no

OOIEeLxit% -ion
with saleof
n=4

F3.

3

d%fcmaw

ii
a llnit
reimbursement

residence

27.1%

P4.

Do

ever

agwctmtaga

of

$8,250
mean

the&price?

No

an erfployw’s

12.1%

sanetimes

82.9%

Never IG~TOO~R~~GV

hums?

ICon*rwel

F9. when pu plrohase an enpl.oyee’s hone, what
portian of the selling expenses do you pay?
n=41
90.3%
Al.1

n=62

rwxiwn allcmblc
88 . 7%ofths
yee,the
ealcpricais
8%

puchese

n= i””40
Fj.()% Alwsys Kontinuel

2.1%

cmthel&!dmImtcrta11imLtbsexFgessadas

11.3%

1.9%

Saw. Please spcifyusual
pe-w3@
11 *
mean
MxwJ

5.8%

36.6%

As

7.3% ~k;;y~peci~usual
-*
mean
2.4% -

percmtage

mean

37
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GS.

Whatis the fmximmrei.mburmt,

it any.
for shippirqmM.leixnSa
expremedaa a
mileage rate, weight limit, or dollar ammt?
(olerktheboxor~letethaa~licablls
2?&$!*~h??&s"~'~~ximum
72.0% T?mre is tw mximm
23

11,100

cants mrtile

n=21

Rxnda Weight tit

n=15

~oli~mt
n=6
contractors
include
mobile
homes in G3--limits
for household
goods).
G6. hr@ wr~lovew reunuvwd for cwta Of Shi.
piJqii~ilea,tnlcka,iuldelrc?
n=2 B7
30.5% Yea lcontinucll
02.

Iethwealimitontherlulwrof~
the ocrpny will psy to tip?

that

n=267

36.3% Yea OContinu*l

07. what is the mximsn reinkarsement, if WY.
axpressedasarnileaga
rate, wsightlimit,
tityofvehiclen,
or dollaramunt?
lete the a@icable
'f"check the box or
7
f??!$a~h$$isn-d
iaximum
32.7% mere is nomaxinun

63.7% No IOoT.aumk.Q4
03.

Whati6themximnnu&mrofpumd6tha
canply will pay to ship for wch gray,
belw? MrOse N/AinehchbLanku&mr@
ccqmydow
not have a 6gmcifi.C policy)

20

cant8 Per Mile

5”&88 ~xud. tw*t

n=65
mit

n=l

0.
49.1% Yea lcmlcmu~l

G9. What is the murinnr reinhrswent
exprW&
ae~RIonber of animals, weight limit, or maximmdallaramxmt?
(CMck thsbaxor
anplete theaqplicableblank(s)
only) n=127
18.1% There is a maximum
81.9% TMreia r0maximnn
1 Nw&erofAnimals
n=5
mean
me-~F%xu&
Weight Limit n=O
$100
mean

38

Maxi~~~~c~uarAmrxlnt

n=3
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

SECTION H

mcause of high interest

rates and differeme8 in housing cc&s and clinate across
tbecamtryandother
factors, saneimnpnniee have had to prcwide special inducements for relmation.
These irdu5mmtS
can include cost-of-living
differentials,
reeettlemnt and incidental allcwances,
incentives. arki bonuses.

97.4% Yea bmtln*t
2.6%
Gil.

No EQ07*Put110

Iatherea
psrial that m.mebdd
smla CM b$ stmN¶? l-l=259
Hl.

Dxsywranpinypayerployeea
special allcwn=259
a8 in3 ucemants for relccation?

amea

46.3%

yes ~cmtimw~

HZ. What is the m3xim.mamxUnt of irducerw?tS
that WI-I be paid in total for a transfer?
'9.0 There is a maximum
n='06

81 .O% Zhere is cm msd.mn~
n=7

$ 9,400

mean

613.

H3. Pleesedegcribethe
specific
allmpsidbyyourmyandgiw
tlmmaxhmamxntpaidforeach.

1~ dcctmantartb+imd to receive re*
t8JrwImnt for nliscell~
e
expaneee?
n=225
49.8% y@J
50.2%

Inducements
Interest

No

77???FGYe
is a maximum
22.3%
-mer*is~~

Location

Sl.!YOQ&.z63)
or
meal1 4m;s;ks salary ' (n=lOZ)
Ill.
$',601 3 n=62) or
--TiGii 1--A-meWae,ekssalary 6l=102)
Il.
$1,600 (n=62) or
mean 4 weeks salary
(n=95)
mean

f45 1%
20.4%
22.1%

-allowance

differential

23.9%
23.0%

Loan oy advance
Others

9.7%36.3%

AUDITS OF TRAVEL AND RELOCATION
CLAIMS FOR REIMBURSEMENT

Are claim for reinhmmt
of travel
and relocation expenses audited for
mthemtical
accuracyardcmpliance
with policy? n=257
100.0%
0.0%

39

Percentage
UBonses

taxes

Resettlement

n=220

n=113

differential

Associated

Bonus

inducement

Yes Icainu*l

No (G.ToPmI”I
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Are claim
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APPENDIX

audited

byagrwpttmt

is

not

Lmmrolled by the errployw v&o r&?iitted
CWT? n=267

the

J2.

Mat Hareth%totaldire&
and inainCr:
travel cc&s c2larq6d to Federal sntrduring fisoalyear1990that
rmult~
fxT4n
aircraft?
oparatiorm of carpanrm
(Check box or fill in blank) il=l95
$15,334,000

total
13. Ktmn 31-ecl3.i.z~ atitsdl-befaze
or after
reid.rsmmt?
(Check either or b&h
that al9;l~y) n=267

65.6%

aircraft

65.5% &fore
3.04' After
31.5% Some before,

53. WhatwerethatotaldirectardFndirrrct
travelcastsohargedtoF~alCararnmart
antract~dur~fiscaly~1980~
(Pleaee include axpmte
aircraft
identified in J2) n=178

some after

14. 'Wmnanenplayee'areMmrammtclain~ir
qwsticmd aa a result of an atit,
who
molly
resolves it? (Check all that
aF@Y1 n=267

54.

56.695 fmeaf.ditgroupandthe~Layee
48.7s ltwaLlditqzuupandtheeqlope's
S~SOI-(6)

total

J5.

15.7% me arployee'u eupervisoru

rlhat prcentage of travel ti
cl.4.m aret requimdbyplicy

the

relocatirm
tote audited?

98 % Travel CLnut ti atitti
n=244
mean
99 % Ralocation claim mstbe aulited n=238
mx
IV.

ACCOUNTING FOR TRAVEL AND RELOCATION COSTS

Jl.

war are tl-awe1 and relocation

+aFedsralGovemt
applicableblanks
1.2::

Rs dmxt

03ats cllmged
contracts? (meok
only) II=249

casts

13.7Z

As indirect

85.1$/

As tmthdirect

Whatwrethetotaldirectandindirect
rakcsticn costs charged to Fec]eral
Gmmmmtccn~actsduringfisaalyear
19801 n=l61
$93,130,000

53.G% Tfw audit group and the individual(s)
uhaautlmrisadtheenplcryar’s
travel
or ralooatim

27.0% Ihe individual(s) L&U atirioad
errplop's
travel or ralocati~

costs

$547,716,000
total

31.5:; lb3 aurlit group

IS.

Nasaof tha,opwatiam of LWgxxate aircraft. Mm chww
maxpxaticmdossnotha~

Planm3 attach a schedule shwimg ths
categories of travel and relaxtwlarrts
incuzredFndoingbueine66withthaQIvMt
mltduri.rg
fiacalyear19wtiohmt ailcxated to Gcwenmmt ocnWGt8.
‘Rmse owtumight

inclotle

soch puppli~s

118first-clam
air fame, 1cwmOnsa.l~
ofenplq~residmms,and~tofaaquFr
ing nswresidence6. n=30
total
costs not allocated
$5,802,000
See p. 42 for categories.
56. Wtatwwetnerora~duwtarklxi~
costsofallmpaidarpLoyaQB+o
&-duoethmntorelocatedurFngfiscaly~~
19607 (If mm, write Lz 0) n=35
$ 8,124,OOO
total
57.

hwmwh
of theirkkxmntccats
56 above is included in the relocation
in34alxwe7
n=3fj

Abut

costs (cm&-mad1

25.0%

All

"&poo

and tiiractcosts

41.7%

Mna

33.3%

Sons. Pleasespcifyamxnt
s 783,000
-.-lzxa

in
costs
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1. See 0. 44

VI.

8

COPY OF GAO REWRT
Ifyrxlwiehtoreeaiveacqyofourrepxt

thtincl~the

respnas4 to thic queetic%l-

naira, plea@@
ccqslate th fallo3dq.

VII.

Flew9 return the completed qumtionndn
within 10 dsyr to:

41
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Question

APPENDIX

55 (p, 40)

Categories

of travel

to Government contracts

and relocation
costs not allocated
during, fiscal
year 1980

Question
JS received
146 responses.
respondents
that did not allocate
certain
Category

of cost

Relocation

The percentage
costs follow.
Percent

expenses

Taxes caused

over

30 days

of the
of responses
38.4

by relocation

44.5

Real estate

expenses

74.0

First-class

air

55.5

Dependents'

travel

Independent

(noncontract)

Company-owned

fare

5.5
travel

I 1’. 4

aircraft

4.8

13.0

Unallowable

trips

Conferences

and conventions

4.1

Entertainment
Other

estate

on shipping
relocation

Tax caused

Other

expenses
real

Insurance

Certain

7.5

travel

New hires'

Certain

IV

relocation

2.1

expenses
household

goods

assignment
expenses

3.4

30.1

inducements

by foreign

relocation

25.3

for

0.7

new hires

10.3
29.5

expenses

42
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Question

APPENDIX IV

K2 (p.

41)

Sales

to the Federal Government
fiscal
year 1980

during

As shown on p. 41, 172 contractors
broke out sales to the
Government between competitively
and negotiated-price
contracts.
An additional
78 contractors
provided
only total
sales to the
Government,
A schedule of the total
sales to the Government of
all 250 contractors
follows.
Sales to
the Federal
Government
(000 omitted)
Contractors
Contractors
out sales
Total

that
that

broke out sales
did not break

$35,318,081
10,743,304
$46,061,385

,,

APPENDIX IV
Question

K3 (p.

APPENDIX IV
41)
Volume of sales

This

received

“’

to Federal

agencies

question,
involving
salves to.DOD and over 15 other
196 responses.
4 schedule of the responses follows.

Number of
contractors
with sales
to the aqency

agencies,

Total
sales

Agency

(000 omitted)
191

DOD

105

National
Aeronautics
and Space Administration

$35,819,722

808,271

37

Department

of Energy

32

Department

of Transportation

8

Department

of Commerce

7

Tennessee

6

General

5

Departments
of Education
and of Health
and Human Services
(formerly
Department
Education
and Welfare)
of Health,

Valley
Services

Science

91,156
8,182
151,671

Authority
Administration

64,518

104,018
37,542

4

National

4

Department

4

Environmental

3

Department

of the

3

Department

of Interior

5,047

3

U.S.

Service

4,778

2

Veterans

66

Foundation

17,062

of State

Postal

Protection
Labor

Administration

This does not agree
contractors
declined
agency.

Agency

13,530
24,041

30,000
950,972

Other

$41,543,737

Total
Note:

3,413,227

with the total
to break out
44

on p. 43 because some
their
Government sales by
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESlDENT
OFFICE,

OF MANAGEMENT
WASHIWGTON.

D.C.

AND

BUDGET

20503

MAY 18 1982

Mr. William
J. Anderson
Director
General
Government
Division
General
Accounting
Office
20548
Washington,
D. C.
Dear

Mr.

Anderson:

I appreciate
the opportunity
to comment on the draft
of the GAG
“Travel
and Relocation
Reimbursements
for Federal
report
entitled,
(FPCD-82-35).
and Contractor
Employees
Should be Consistent.”
This report
deals with the differences
between contractor
and
Federal
employee
travel
regulations,
and how they result
in
different
reimbursements
for similar
travel
and transfers.
The
report
also indicates
that contractor
travel
costs could be
reduced
by eliminating
improper
charges
for corporate
aircraft
and
and by promoting
greater
use of
first
class
air fare costs,
Federal
air fare discounts
by contractor
personnel.
[See GAO note.]
To correct
the problems
identified
in the report,
GAO recommends
that the Director
of the Office
of Management and Budget issue a
directive
requiring
consistency
between the Federal
Travel
Regulations
and the travel
related
portions
of Federal
procurement
regulations.
It was further
recommended that
the directive
require
that charges
for corporate
aircraft,
first-class
travel,
and relocation
inducements
be specifically
justified.
We do not believe
that equity
requires
that reimbursement
policies
governing
Federal
employee
travel
and contractor
travel
be
identical.
some contractors
permit
As pointed
out in your report,
more generous
travel
expenses
for their
senior
executives
than for
other
employees.
We do not believe
that Federal
travel
policies
should
treat
employees
differently
according
to status.
Conversely,
we do not believe
that contractors
should
have to
adhere to Federal
reimbursement
practices
that might
inhibit
their
ability
to compete effectively
for employees.

V
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We do agree,
however,
that Federal
procurement
regulations
and
practices
should
assure that
travel
costs charged
to contracts
do
not exceed reasonable
amounts,
We have met with representatives
of the Department
of Defense
(including
the Defense Contract
Audit
Services
Administration,
and our Office
of
&3enw 1 r the General
Federal
Procurement
Policy
on this
issue.
They have stated
that
current
contract
monitoring
and auditing
practices
require
a close
examination
of the propriety
of corporate
aircraft,
first
class
air travel,
and relocation
allowances
charged
to contracts,
and
that
improper
charges
are identified
and disallowed.
We will
work
with
the General. Services
Administration
and the Department
of
Defense
to explore
ways that the implementation
of current
procurement
policies
can be improved
and ways that contractors
can
make greater
use of Federal
air fare and other
travel
discounts.
Your report
provides
the first
broad examination
of contractor
Although
we do not agree that an OMB directive
travel
practices.
is needed,
you have identified
some areas where improvements
can
The information
in the report
will
be useful,
and we
be made.
appreciate
the opportunity
to review
it and provide
comments.
Thank you for the opportunity
to comment on it.

GAO note:

Because
the intent
of our recommendation
tency
and equity
in the requlations
was
we revised
the recommendations
to clarify

(963156)
46

for

consis-

misinterpreted,
cur intention.
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